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Next Run 2160
Date: 18th May 2020

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: Kazi

Co
Committee
Hare:

Run
Site:

Mel Adjusted

Theme: Half Reign

Pinnaroo point Hillarys; Nth on FWY , Left on Hepburn
Ave, right onto Whitfords Ave, left into John Wilkie Tarn
carpark

Grub: BYO Nibbles

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Dags or Concord
Upcumming Runs

Hares

Van Driver

25 May
C- Man
2 June Mel Adjusted
8 June

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Contact the On Sec: C Man hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

CoVirtual Run 7 Replicar @ Yokine Reserve
Preamble
Making me way up with Cookie’s younger twin brother Gasman in the car, I can
see we are in for a laugh tonight, pulling up at just after 5 the early birds Boof,
Bravefart, Cookie, Concord, Popeye, Troppo and Phar Lap were off to find trail,
while Tampax, Swallow, Gasman & myself just sat back and enjoyed the eye
candy waltzing around the grounds, lot better than the beach is my vote,
The rest of the lads start showing up just after this with Baron giving up the
Zoom room and joining the great outdoors as well,
GM mounts the crate and gets Replicar to give us his spill, fuck off that way and
there is a drink stop much to the disgust off the early birds who found the DS
but no drinks, serves you right lads, Hand Brake Harry (Cookie) tired his best
again tonight but still could not pip Popeye, coming in 2 car lengths behind
Circle Up / 1St Timers
Baron takes a sit due to new knee; Popeye gets the run number 7 right and DD,
Ryan the personal trainer was called in for DD as he was just finishing up his
boot camp session nearby, he was offered free membership and magazine
advertising if he can get Gasman back into shape, good luck with that he said
1St timers
Baron had enough of playing with web cams, Gasman blowing holes in the bush Sir DD

General Business
Next week club is back to normal run 2160 is on, ½ price drinks for the night, but BYO Nibbles, Clubs putting
food on. Boy’s please step up to fill holes in the hare line
T&T 339 , Pan Indo 411, Pan Malaysia 400, Rotto 177 if flying, Nash Hash 318, Rebel Tour Fucked burnt to the
carpet I-Don’t- Give-A lot
Cookie if bored tomorrow night watch Desert Collectors on 7 Mate 9.30pm there’s a story on my cars and
repeated 3.30pm Wednesday
Mel Adjusted DON’T throw shit at Cookie as it is your TV you pay
Spud how they bamboozled Stir on being in Vietnam in Hamersley what’s App group
Charges
Cookie on Replicar for no DS, blames Bravefart for posting wrong start time, handball to Tampax for wrong
time but the rag is always right Bravefart DD
Gasman on Baron I hear that he was going to reimburse Rads 14.67% of his subs as he has been in lock down
for 7 weeks DD the both off them
Wimpy on Voodoo for stopping to pick up 5 cents on the run almost causing him to go cunt up Voodoo DD
Bravefart on Gasman new freeze beanie, no tee bagged here Baldie, fuck off but I’ll have a DD
Wanker
Boof
Accolades
Kazi self-accolade as he is setting the next run and it will be the best, got to love dreamers
Next Week’s Run:
Pinnaroo Point Hillarys
Run Report
Swallow great eye candy plenty of chalk and FT’s on the ride in, good drink stop 21/7
Song:
Gasman H.A.M.E.R.S.L.E.Y
ON ON C Man

Sir Kumsize / C Man 26/52

Facemasks only a few left $5 or 2 Tokens see
GM or Spud

